
A beautiful tribute to a loved one



A
Beautiful

Tribute
At a time of loss and bereavement, 

flowers are a mark of respect and can 

provide comfort to those who grieve.

Flowers play an important part of a funeral 

and are a simple and beautiful way to 

create a personal tribute to a loved one.

Our most popular designs and 

arrangements are featured in this 

brochure, however, we are happy to 

create designs which are personal, unique 

and bespoke for You.



Posies 
A simple, traditional tribute which can be 

made in Your preferred colours

Standard - £30  Large - £40  Child’s - £20

Floral Sprays 
Traditional design using a variety of seasonal 

flowers available in 2 sizes 

Standard 2ft - £40  Large 3ft - £70

Coffin Sprays
Coffin sprays are large traditional designs using any choice 
of flower or colour scheme You wish and are available in 

two styles and two sizes 

Mixed Seasonal 
Standard  4ft - £90  Large  5ft - £120

Rose & Lily 
Standard 4ft - £110  Large 5ft - £140



Circular Wreaths
A symbol of never ending love; a beautiful

tribute to a family member or friend

Seasonal - £60  Deluxe - £80

Single Rose 
These long stemmed, large roses are available in

 red, white or yellow are symbolic of; 

Hearts
An expression from the heart an ideal tribute for

 a special loved one or close family member 

Open Heart Tribute - £80

Red - Love
Yellow - Friendship
White - Spirituality

£3 Each



Floral Letters
Floral letters, titles and names are meaningful, symbolic 

and extremely personal. 

Among the most popular are - 'MUM', 'DAD',
‘GRANNY',  'GRANDAD', ‘SON’, 'SISTER',

'DAUGHTER',  ‘BROTHER' & 'WIFE'

However we can create any name or title You choose 
with a minimum of two and a maximum of eight letters.

These designs are available in both fresh flowers or 
permanent flowers with a choice of foliage or ribbon 
edging, each letter measures approximately 1 ft by 1 ft.

Fresh Flowers - £45 per letter
Permanent Flowers - £40 per letter

Permanent Tributes
Made from artificial flowers and foliage these designs 

are constructed on a sturdy base and are available in a 
variety of colours, shapes and sizes; 

Large Posy - £40
Mixed Spray - £40

Large Coffin Spray - £120 



Specialist Tributes
Alternative letters and specialist tributes are also 

available, these include Floral Footballs & Jerseys, Teddy 
Bears, Tractors, Butterflies, Angels, Dogs, Cars & Celtic 
Crosses. We will be happy to discuss your requirements 
with You regarding these meaningful, bespoke designs. 

Ordering
Flowers may be ordered through Your undertaker

 or by phoning Roisin on 078 4315 4169.

Complimentary Delivery

Proprietor: Roisin McAtee
94 Rockstown Road,
Carrickmore
BT79 9BE
T: 078 4315 4169
T: 028 8076 0625
E: roisinmcatee@me.com

Delivery on all orders is complimentary and all major credit 
& debit cards are accepted for Your convenience. 

Please Note: Our flowers are the finest quality, however 
being a natural product colour and size variations may 

occur due to seasonal availability, the designs featured in 
this brochure are for illustration purposes only.


